A

Administration of the General Agreement

Renewal of intersessional arrangements (10th Session) SR.10/20
Renewal of intersessional arrangements (11th Session) SR.11/17

Agenda

Tenth Session

Provisional and adopted
Discussion by Intersessional Committee
Adoption of
L/417, Add.1, Rev.1
IC/SR.22
SR.10/1

Eleventh Session

Advance, annotated, provisional
Discussion by Intersessional Committee
Adoption of
L/498, Add.1, IC/W/52, Add.1, 56, L/524, Add.1,
L/550
IC/SR.25, 28, IC/W/55,
L/548
SR.11/1

Anti-dumping and countervailing duties
(see "Article VI...")

Application (definitive) of the General Agreement

Report by Executive Secretary
Discussion (10th Session)
Status as of 1 Sept. 56
Discussion (11th Session)
L/436, W.10/17
SR.10/1, 17, Corr.1
L/517, Rev.1-2
SR.11/6, 17

Application (provisional) of the General Agreement

Withdrawal of Pakistan's reservation to its signature in respect of South Africa
L/610
Articles of the Agreement

Article I: general most-favoured-nation treatment
(see "Italy: waiver...", "United Kingdom dependent...", "United Kingdom waiver...", "Australian treatment...")

Replacement by United Kingdom of preferential quantitative arrangements by a tariff preference (Annex A) (bacon)  
Communication by United Kingdom on action taken re chilled and frozen pork

Article III: national treatment on internal taxation and regulation
(see "German Turnover Tax...")

Article VI: anti-dumping and countervailing duties

Note by Ex.Sec. on request to contracting parties for texts of laws
Discussion (10th Session)

Request for submission of laws and regulations on
Reply by Rhodesia-Nyasaland
" " India
" " Austria and Japan
" " Australia, Finland and Italy
" " New Zealand and United Kingdom
" " Netherlands and Norway
" " Denmark and Union of South Africa
" " Germany, Haiti, Indonesia
" " United States
" " Brazil and France
" " Belgium
" " Canada
" " Greece and Sweden
" " Ceylon and Czechoslovakia
" " Turkey
" " Pakistan

Discussion Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept.56
Draft report and report of Int.Cttee. to 11th Session
Note by Ex.Sec. summarizing laws and regulations submitted
Memorandum by Norway and Sweden urging further study
before 12th Session
Discussion 11th Session
Study by Eugenio Carbone of GATT provisions relating to
Article VIII: formalities connected with importation and exportation
(see "Certificates of origin", "Consular formalities...")

Article IX: marks of origin, etc.
(see "Marks of origin")

Article XI: general elimination of quantitative restrictions
(see "Belgium and Luxemburg waivers...", "United States waiver...")

Article XV: exchange arrangements

Report by Czechoslovakia under Decision of 5 Mar.55  L/427, Add.1
Report of working party 10th Session (Cz. and New Zealand)  L/465
Discussion  SR.10/8
Report by New Zealand under Decision of 20 Jan.55  L/525
Report by Czechoslovakia under Decision of 5 Mar.55  L/545
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference  W.11/6
Draft and final report  W.11/28, L/588
Discussion  SR.11/3, 4, 17

Article XVI: notification of subsidies
(see "Subsidies...")

Article XVIII: new measures, application of

Ceylon
Expiration of releases, releases currently in force  L/429, 473

Cuba
Releases currently in force  L/429, 473

Haiti
Releases currently in force  L/429
Article XVIII: procedures

Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
Working papers
Report on Haiti
Discussion
Report on Ceylon
Discussion

Article XVIII: releases and requests for

Ceylon
Expiration of releases currently in force
Report of working party - Ceylon (ceramic ware and petroleum products) 10th Session
Statements in support of application
Discussion
Decisions of 13 Nov. 55 re ceramics and petroleum under para. 7
Application for release on certain industries
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
Interim report of working party
Discussion and adoption
Final report of working party, text of 3 decisions
 Adoption of report and approval of decisions under paras. 7(a), 8(a), 5 of Art. XVIII, 16 Nov. 56

Haiti
Releases currently in force
Request for extension of release on tobacco
Report of working party - Haitian tobacco monopoly, 10th Session
Discussion

Article XIX: emergency action on imports of particular products

United States - Schedule XX
Bicycles - increased duties, Decision of 17 Oct. 56 extending time-limit under paragraph 3(a)
Linen towelling - discussion, text of decision (Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept. 56)
Report of Int. Cttee to 11th Session
Increased duties, text of Decision of 14 Sept. 56 extending time-limit under paragraph 3(a)
Article XIX: emergency action on imports of particular products (cont'd)

Greece -- Schedule XXV

Electric refrigerators -- increased duties
Statement by Germany

Article XX: general exceptions

Note by Ex-Sec., on extension of time-limit of para. (a)
of Part II and draft decision
Discussion 11th Session
Decision of 15 Oct., 56 extending time-limit for
para. (a) of Part II; text

Article XXV: joint action by the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Statement by Cuba on voting requirements under para. 5(a) (10th Session).
Discussion
Discussion by Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept., 56
Report and recommendation of Int.Cttee. to 11th Session
Draft report and report by Int.Cttee to 11th Session
Statement by Cuba at 11th Session
Discussion and adoption of Int.Cttee report L/532 with
amendment to para. (d)

Article XXVI: acceptance, entry into force and registration

(see "Application (definitive)"

Article XXVII: withholding or withdrawal of concessions

Communication from Canada re withdrawal of concessions
(Schedule V -- Canada)
Communication from France re withdrawal of concessions
(Schedule XI -- France)
Article XXVIII: modification of schedules

Decision authorizing Intersessional Committee to deal with negotiations under para. 4 (revised) 10th Session
Australian request to renegotiate
Discussion 10th Session
United Kingdom request to renegotiate (pig products)
Discussion Intersessional Committee 26 Mar,56
Chilean request to renegotiate
Discussion Intersessional Committee 12 Apr,56
United States request to renegotiate (women's fur felt hat bodies)
Discussion Intersessional Committee 12 Apr,56
United Kingdom request to renegotiate four items
Discussion Intersessional Committee 9 May 56
United States request to renegotiate (liquid sugar)
Discussion Intersessional Committee 9 May 56
Australian request to renegotiate certain items (taximeters, socks and stockings); discussion Intersessional Committee 26 July 56; authority granted
New Zealand request to renegotiate; discussion Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept,56
New Zealand request to renegotiate: discussion 11th Session

Article XXXV

Memorandum by Japan on invocation of Article XXXV
Discussion Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept,56
Draft report and report by Int.Ctte to 11th Session
Discussion
Pakistan's withdrawal of reservation in respect of South Africa

Australian treatment of products of Papua—New Guinea

Request for waiver under Article XXV:5(a), further data
Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
Draft report, report
Discussion
Decision of 25 Nov,55 according waiver of Article I for forestry products of Papua—New Guinea
Third annual report by Australia (1956) under Decision of 24 Oct,53
Australian treatment of products of Papua-New Guinea (cont'd)

Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
Report and draft decision
Discussion
Decision of 13 Nov. 56 amending Decision of 24 Oct. 53

Balance-of-payments import restrictions
(see "Quantitative restrictions..."

Belgium and Luxemburg waivers from Article XI
Request for waiver by Belgium, data on protocols etc.
Request for waiver by Luxemburg, data re questionnaire
Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
Working papers
Report
Discussion
Decisions of 3 Dec. 55 granting waivers to Belgium and Luxemburg
Statement by Belgium under Decision of 3 Dec. 55
Communication by Luxemburg under Decision of 3 Dec. 55
First annual report by Belgium under Decision of 3 Dec. 55
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
Working papers
Report
Discussion, approval of report

Brazilian tariff revision
Circulation of new draft customs tariff
Statement by Brazilian Minister of Finance 11th Session
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
Report of the Sub-Group
Draft decision proposed by Chairman of working party
Draft report, report and text of decision
Discussion; approval of report as whole
Decision of 16 Nov. 56 waiving provisions of Article II, para. 1
Establishment of Tariff Negotiations Committee, membership, terms of reference, date of first meeting (19 Nov. 56, Geneva)
Statement by Cuba at 11th Session
Brazilian tariff revision (cont’d)

Tariff Negotiations Committee

Membership, terms of reference
Election of Chairman of TNC
Establishment of Alternates to meet in Rio, terms of reference

Budget and finance of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Financing of 1955 budget
Report on audit of accounts of GATT and ICITO Staff Benefit Fund
Estimates for 1956
Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
Report
Discussion
Report on ICITO affiliation to UN Joint Staff Pension Fund
Executive Secretary authorized resume discussion re GATT admission UN Joint Staff Pension Fund
Report of financial situation as at 16 Jan, 56
Financing of 1956 budget
Estimates for 1957
Note by Executive Secretary on financing of 1956 budget
Discussion Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept. 56 on affiliation of ICITO staff to UN Pension Fund
Report by Executive Secretary on financing of 1956 budget
Draft and final report by Intersessional Committee to 11th Session
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
Interim report on affiliation of staff to UN Joint Staff Pension Fund
Revised budget estimates for 1957
Report
Discussion, approval of report
Central American Free-Trade Area

Request by Nicaragua to enter into free-trade area arrangement with other Central American Republics

Historical background and text of the Draft Central American Free-Trade Treaty submitted by Nicaragua

Draft Regulations for the Integration of Central American Industries

Note by Executive Secretary on Nicaragua's request

Draft decision proposed by the Chairman at 11th Session

Discussion

Decision of 13 Nov.56 under para.10 of Article XXIV

Certificates of origin

Recommendation by International Chamber of Commerce for amending GATT recommendation

Secretariat request for comments

Views of New Zealand, Rhodesia/Nyasaland

" " Indonesia, Japan, United States

" " Austria, Canada, Finland

" " India, Italy, Netherlands, Sweden

" " Germany, Norway, Turkey, United Kingdom

" " Australia, Belgium, France

" " Denmark

Note by Executive Secretary

Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference

Draft and final report of working party on trade and customs regulations

Discussion

Amendment of para. (b) of Recommendation of 23 October 1953

L/508
L/508/Add.1
L/508/Add.2
L/560
W.11/24
SR.11/10, Corr. 1, 15
SR.11/15
L/430
L/481
L/481/Add.1
L/481/Add.2
L/481/Add.3
L/481/Add.4
L/481/Add.5
L/481/Add.6
L/481/Add.7
L/554, Corr. 1
W.11/14
W.11/33, L/595, Corr. 1
SR.11/8, 18
SR.11/18
Ceylon: request for release under Article XVIII

(see "Article XVIII: releases...")

Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Procedure for elections proposed by Pakistan at 10th Session
Tributes to Mr. Max Suetens, permanent memorial
Statements by Chairman, 10th Session
Election of, 10th Session
Discussion and adoption of Pakistan proposal
Procedures for elections and invitation to submit nominations; note by Executive Secretary
Nominations
Discussion by Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept.56
Report by Intersessional Committee to 11th Session on procedures for elections
Recommendation by Intersessional Committee re election and withdrawal of a nominee
Draft and final report by Intersessional Committee to 11th Session
Statements by Chairman, 11th Session
Election of, amendment to Rules 10,11,12
Amendment of 26 Oct.56 to Rules 10,11,12
Discussion 11th Session of Intersessional Committee report on procedures for elections and adoption of L/537
Presentation to Mr. Wilgruss, outgoing Chairman

Chilean luxury tax on automobiles

Memorandum by United States, 11th Session
Discussion

Commodity agreements

(see "Commodity problems", "Interim Co-ordinating...")
Commodity problems

Final report and draft Agreement on Commodity Arrangements L/416, Corr.1
Statistics of trade in primary commodities L/428, Corr.1
Proposal by France L/453
Consideration of draft Agreement, 10th Session L/469
Statement by United Kingdom, 10th Session W.10/12
Amendments to draft Agreement proposed by chairman of working party W.10/26, 28, 35, Corr.1
Discussion, 10th Session SR.10/13, Corr.1, 14, 19, Corr.1 SR.10/18

Non-derestriction of working party report L/416
Note by Executive Secretary on status of draft Agreement, date of consideration by Intersessional Committee L/488
Discussion by Int.Cttee, 11-14 Sept, 56 IC/SR.27, IC/W/51
Report by Int.Cttee, to 11th Session L/531
Statement submitted by the International Chamber of Commerce L/566
Draft report and report of Int.Cttee, to 11th Session IC/W/55, L/548
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference W.11/3
Draft declaration submitted by France W.11/17, Rev.1
Draft and final report and resolution on trade in commodities W.11/36, L/592, Rev.1
Discussion (Austrian amendment to resolution, adoption; adoption of resolution and report) SR.11/2, Corr.1, 18

Complaints

(see "Brazilian internal...", "French internal...", "French special...", "French stamp...", "German turnover...", "Greek increase...", "Hawaiian regulations...", "Italian import duties on cheese", "Italian import duties on Greek...", "Italian general...", "Subsidies: United States...", "Swedish...", "United States import restriction on Dairy...")

Consular formalities

Note by Executive Secretary on abolition of consular invoices and visas in 1956 L/440
Discussion 10th Session SR.10/11, Corr.1
Secretariat request for annual report on steps taken (56) L/485
Note on present situation re recommendation of 7 Nov.52 L/557
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference W.11/14
Draft and final report W.11/33, L/595, Corr.1
Discussion and adoption of report and recommendations SR.11/8, Corr.1, 18
Convention to facilitate the importation of commercial samples and advertising material
(see "Samples and...")

Council of Europe

Trade restrictions on orthopaedic equipment
Discussion 11th Session
European Customs Union

Credentials

Status at Tenth Session
Status at Eleventh Session

Customs administration
(see "Certificates of...", "Consular...", "Marks of...", "Nationality...")

Customs Co-operation Council

Enquiry re Samples Convention

Customs Union: Franco-Tunisian

Statement by French delegation 10th Session
Economic and financial convention of 3 June and new customs tariff
Memorandum submitted by France
Discussion 11th Session

Customs Union: South Africa and Southern Rhodesia

Discussion 10th Session

Czechoslovakia: waiver from Article XV:6
(see "Article XV...")
Dairy products

(see "United States: import...")

Date of sessions and meetings of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Date of Eleventh Session
List of meetings from Sept. 55 to Jan. 56
Date of Twelfth Session

Derestriction of documents

Discussion 10th Session
Non-derestriction of Commodity Working Party Report (L/45) SR.10/18
Derestriction of United States report under waiver (L/443) SR.10/19
Derestriction of working party report (L/370) on consultations with Australia and 10th Session documents SR.10/18, 21
Derestrictions of documents INF/33, 36, Add.1, 38, 39
Discussion 11th Session SR.11/18
Derestriction of 11th Session documents INF/40

Documents distribution

Distribution of SECRET documents IC/SR.26
Distribution for Tenth Session TEN/1
Distribution for Eleventh Session INF/40

Economic and Social Council of the United Nations

Report by Executive Secretary to CONTRACTING PARTIES on discussion at 22nd Session of ECOSOC re international action in the field of trade co-operation L/547

Election of officers of CONTRACTING PARTIES

(see "Chairman...")
Election of Intersessional Committee
(see "Intersessional Committee...")

Election of Chairman of ICCCICA
(see "Interim Co-ordinating....")

Eleventh Session
(see "Agenda")

Date of; probable date for closing of
Distribution of documents
Arrangements for ...

Agenda (advance and adopted)
List of offices
List of representatives

Information for delegations
Status of credentials of representatives
Programme of plenary meetings
Programme for completing session by 17 Nov,56
Summary records of plenary meetings

El Salvador: free-trade area with Nicaragua
(see "Nicaragua-El Salvador..."

European Coal and Steel Community

Third annual report (1955) by Member States
Note by Executive Secretary
Request for information by Denmark
Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
Draft and final report
Discussion
High Authority negotiation at 1956 Tariff Conference
Discussion Intersessional Committee, 11-14 Sept,56
Fourth annual report (1956) by Member States
European Coal and Steel Community (cont'd)

Note by Executive Secretary for 11th Session; additional information from India
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
Draft and final report
Discussion

L/543; Add.1
W.11/16
W.11/27, L/583
SR.11/8, Corr.1, 15, Corr.1

European Customs Union and Free-Trade Area

Recommendation by Council of Europe
Discussion by Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept. 56
Inclusion of item on agenda and documents for 11th Session
Statement by Mr. P.A. Forthomme (Belgium) 11th Session
Discussion

L/500
IC/18, 27
L/535
L/582
SR.11/13, 14, Corr. 1, 16

Franco-Tunisian Customs Union

(see "Customs Union..."

Free-trade area

(see "Central American..., "European Customs Union and..., "Nicaragua...")

French internal tax on automobiles

Statement by the United States, request for inclusion in 11th Session agenda
Discussion 11th Session

L/520
SR.11/14

French special temporary compensation tax on imports

Report by France under decision of 17 Jan. 55
Discussion 10th Session
Draft resolution 10th Session
Adopted, 30 Nov. 55

L/406/Add. 4-5
SR.10/16, 18
W.10/33, Corr. 1
SR.10/18
French special temporary compensation tax on imports (cont'd)

Postponement of submission of report by France
Report by France under Decision of 30 Nov.55
Discussion Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept.56
Draft and final report by Int.Cttee, to 11th Session
Draft decision proposed by Chairman
Discussion 11th Session
Decision of 16 Nov.56

French stamp tax

Discussion 10th Session
Report by France
Discussion 11th Session

German discrimination in coal imports
Withdrawal of item from 10th Session agenda

German turnover tax as applied to imports of printed matter
Statement by Netherlands (complaint under Article III)
Discussion 11th Session

Greek increase of bound duties
Electric refrigerators (see "Article XIX...")
Gramophone records: statement submitted by Germany
Report by Group of Experts
Discussion 11th Session

Haiti: request for extension of release under Article XVIII
(see "Article XVIII: releases...")

Hawaiian regulations affecting sale of imported eggs
Discussion 10th Session
Indices and lists of documents

- Index to summary records 10th Session
- List of documents issued from 1 Apr. to 31 Dec. 55
- Index to summary records 11th Session

Instruments deposited with the Executive Secretary

- Registration under Article 102 of Charter of United Nations: resolution of 29 Oct. 55 authorizing Executive Secretary to register
- Adoption of resolution authorizing Executive Secretary to register with UN

Insurance

(see "Transport insurance..."

Interim Co-ordinating Committee for International Commodity Arrangements (ICCICA)

- Note by Executive Secretary re nomination of Chairman
- Discussion 10th Session
- Decision of 22 Nov. 55 on length of term of office of Chairman
- Election of Chairman
- Annual rep. rt (1955/56)
- Note by Executive Secretary re nomination of Chairman
- Discussion Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept. 56
- Report by Chairman to 11th Session
- Election of Chairman

International action in trade co-operation

- Report by Executive Secretary to CONTRACTING PARTIES on discussion at 22nd session of ECOSOC
International Chamber of Commerce

(see "Certificates of...", "Marks of...", "Samples...")

Recommendations by the ICC (Tokyo, 1955) on certificates and marks of origin
Certificates of origin: proposed amendment of GATT recommendations by ICC; comments
Resolution of 30 May 1956 of ICC urging further accessions to Samples Convention
Further statement by ICC on marks of origin

International Monetary Fund

Discussion 10th Session on GATT/Fund relations
Note by Executive Secretary on GATT/Fund relations
Discussion 11th Session

Intersessional Committee

Draft and final report on work of Committee between 9th and 10th Sessions
Discussion 10th Session
Agenda for Oct. 56 meeting
Working papers
Discussion
Procedure for election of
Election of (10th to 11th Session), composition
Agenda for 26 Mar. 56 meeting
Discussion
List of representatives
Agenda for 12 Apr. 56 meeting
Discussion
List of representatives
Agenda for 9 May 56 meeting
Discussion
List of representatives
Intersessional Committee (cont'd)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda 26 July 56 meeting</th>
<th>IC/54/Add.1, IC/51,52,Add.1,53,56,57,58</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discussion</td>
<td>IC/SR.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of representatives</td>
<td>IC/INF/9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda 11 Sept.56 meeting</th>
<th>IC/INF/8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Working papers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of representatives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procedures for elections, note by Executive Secretary</td>
<td>L/490,Add.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion Int.Ctte. 11-14 Sept.56</td>
<td>IC/SR.27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report by Cttee. to 11th Session on procedures for elections; recommendations</th>
<th>L/537; L/536</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agenda 10 Oct.56 meeting</td>
<td>IC/4/59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft report on work between 10th and 11th Sessions</td>
<td>IC/4/55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion</td>
<td>IC/SR.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report of Cttee. to 11th Session</td>
<td>L/548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion (11th Session)</td>
<td>SR.11/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renewal of arrangements; proposals to expedite work of sessions; programme of work for 1957</td>
<td>SR.11/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election of</td>
<td>SR.11/17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Italian duty on cheese**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item proposed by Denmark for 10th Session agenda</th>
<th>L/417/Add.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discussion 10th Session</td>
<td>SR.10/20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Italian import duties on Greek cotton**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement by Greece, 10th Session</th>
<th>L/449</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discussion 10th Session</td>
<td>SR.10/18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Italian turnover tax on imported pharmaceutical products**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement by United Kingdom</th>
<th>L/421</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discussion 10th Session</td>
<td>SR.10/5,19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduction in rate of tax</td>
<td>L/474</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Italy: waiver to permit special customs treatment for goods from Libya

Secretariat note on Libya's trade with Italy and other countries
Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
Addenda to third annual report by Italy
Report
Discussion
Decision of 25 Nov. 55 extending waiver
Fourth annual report by Libya (1956)
Fourth annual report by Italy (1956)
Secretariat note on fourth annual reports by Italy, Libya
Discussion 11th Session

L

Japan
(see "Article XXXV", "Protocols: status...", "Tariff negotiations...")

L

Laos: Admission as contracting party to GATT pursuant to Article XXVI: 4(c)

Declaration by France and request for consideration at 11th Session
Item withdrawn from 11th Session agenda

Libya
(see "Italy: waiver...")

Luxemburg waiver from Article XI
(see "Belgium and Luxemburg waivers...")
Marks of origin

Recommendations by ICC (Tokyo, 1955) on marks of origin L/430
Discussion 10th Session SR.10/6, 11
Request for submission of laws and regulations L/478
   Reply by India, Rhodesia/Nyasaland L/478/Add.1
         " Australia, New Zealand, United Kingdom L/478/Add.2
         " Japan, Sweden L/478/Add.3
         " Czechoslovakia, Finland, Indonesia, Japan L/478/Add.4
         " Belgium L/478/Add.5
         " France, Greece L/478/Add.6
         " Canada L/478/Add.7
         " Germany, Netherlands, Norway, So. Africa L/478/Add.8
         " United States L/478/Add.9
         " Ceylon L/478/Add.10
         " Italy, Turkey L/478/Add.11
         " Germany L/478/Add.12
         " Austria L/478/Add.13
         " Denmark L/478/Add.14
Further statement by ICC L/544
Note by secretariat L/556
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference W.11/14
   Draft and final report of working party on trade and customs regulations (11th Session) W.11/33, L/595
Discussion SR.11/8, 18

Ministers: attendance at meetings of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Discussion by Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept, 56, IC/SR.27, 28
   10 Oct, 56 IC/W/55, L/548
Draft and final report by Int.Cttee, to 11th Session SR.11/17
   Discussion 11th Session

Nationality of imported goods: definition of

German proposal re definition of origin L/434
Statement by Austria L/444
Discussion 10th Session SR.10/6, 11
Discussion 11th Session SR.11/8
**New Zealand waiver from Article XV:6**
(see "Article XV...")

**Nicaragua-El Salvador Free-Trade Area**

- Fourth annual report by Nicaragua (1954) L/437
- Note by secretariat on report L/456
- Discussion 10th Session SR.10/20
- Fifth annual report by Nicaragua (1956) L/504
- Note by secretariat on report L/565
- Discussion 11th Session SR.11/10

**Organization for European Economic Co-operation: Trade Liberalization**

- Proposal by Australia; discussion Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept.56 IC/W/56; IC/SR.27
- Note by Executive Secretary for 11th Session L/542, Add.1, Corr.1
- Discussion SR.11/13, 14, Corr.1, 16

**Origin of goods**
(see "Certificates of...", "Marks of...", "Nationality...")

**Orthopaedic equipment**

- Trade restrictions on orthopaedic equipment (recommendation by Council of Europe) L/496
- Discussion 11th Session SR.11/11
Panels

Extended use of panels, discussion 10th Session

Papua-New Guinea: Australian treatment of products of
(see "Australian treatment...")

Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols

General

Status on 1 Sept. '56

Second Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Signatures, report by Executive Secretary
Outstanding signatures, discussion 10th Session
Status on 1 Sept. '56
Discussion 11th Session

Third Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Signatures, report by Executive Secretary
Outstanding signatures, discussion 10th Session
Status on 1 Sept. '56
Discussion 11th Session

Fourth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Signatures, report by Executive Secretary
Outstanding signatures, discussion 10th Session
Status on 1 Sept. '56
Discussion 11th Session

Fifth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Approval of and opening for signature, 10th Session
Status on 1 Sept. '56
Discussion 11th Session
Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (cont'd)

**Third Protocol of Supplementary Concessions**
- Derestricion of

**Fourth Protocol of Supplementary Concessions**
- Derestricion of

**Fifth Protocol of Supplementary Concessions**
- Derestricion of

**Sixth Protocol of Supplementary Concessions**
- Draft Protocol by Tariff Negotiations Working Party
- Adoption by Tariff Negotiations Committee, text of
- Declaration of 4 May 56 adopted by TNC re signature of
- Report on status of full powers
- Opening for signature of (23 May 56)
- Communication by Germany on entry into force
- Italian application of certain concessions
- Status on 1 Sept. 56
- Discussion 11th Session

**Declaration of 10 Mar, 55 on the Continued Application of the Schedules**
- Signatures, report by Executive Secretary
- Request for extension of time-limit for signature by Greece
- Discussion 10th Session
- Status on 1 Sept. 56
- Discussion 11th Session

**Protocol of Terms of Accession of Japan**
(see "Tariff negotiations: arrangements...Accessions of Japan")
- Status of schedules thereto
- Status of protocol on 1 Sept. 56
- Discussion 11th Session
Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (cont'd)

Protocol of Rectification to the French Text

Signatures, report by Executive Secretary
Extension for signature
Status on 1 Sept. 56
Decision extending time-limit for signature to end of 11th Session
Decision extending time-limit for signature to 31 Oct. 57 (2 weeks after opening of 12th Session)

Protocol Amending Part I and Articles XXIX and XXX

Signatures, report by Executive Secretary
Draft procès-verbal of rectification, final text
Extension for signature
Decision to review status at 11th Session
Status on 1 Sept. 56
Decision extending time-limit for signature to end of 11th Session
Resolution of 16 Nov. 56 on entry into force
Discussion 11th Session, adoption of resolution

Protocol Amending the Preamble and Parts II and III

Signatures, report by Executive Secretary
Draft procès-verbal of rectification, final text
Extension for signature
Decision to review status at 11th Session
Status on 1 Sept. 56
Decision extending time-limit for signature to end of 11th Session
Resolution of 16 Nov. 56 on entry into force
Discussion 11th Session, adoption of resolution

Protocol of Organizational Amendments

Signatures, report by Executive Secretary
Draft procès-verbal of rectification, final text
Extension for signature
Decision to review status at 11th Session
Status on 1 Sept. 56
Decision extending time-limit for signature to end of 11th Session
Resolution of 16 Nov. 56 on entry into force
Discussion 11th Session, adoption of resolution
Protocols: status of agreements and protocols (cont'd)

Agreement on the Organization for Trade Co-operation

Signatures, report by Executive Secretary
Decision to review status at 11th Session
Extension for signature
Status on 1 Sept. 56
Discussion 11th Session
Resolution of 16 Nov. 56 on establishment of OTC
Discussion 11th Session, adoption of resolution
United States adoption of resolution and submission of OTC to Congress, January 1957

Procès-Verbal of Signature concerning the Protocol of Organizational Amendments

Text of
Status on 1 Sept. 56
Discussion 11th Session

Procès-Verbal of Rectification to the Protocol amending Part I and Articles XXIX and XXX, the Protocol amending the Preamble and Parts II and III, and the Protocol of Organizational Amendments

Draft
Decisions to establish a procès-verbal and to defer opening for signature
Final text
Status on 1 Sept. 56
Discussion 11th Session

Publications

International Convention to Facilitate the Importation of Commercial Samples and Advertising Material available
Third, Fourth and Fifth Protocols of Supplementary Concessions
Quantitative restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments

1957 Consultations under Article XII:4(b)

Proposal by United States
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
Draft and final report
Discussion and adoption
Membership of Consultations Committee

Consultations under Article XII:4(b)

Australia

Australian notification of intensification of 1 Oct, 55
Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
Statement by Australia in working party
Report
Discussion and invitation to consult
Statement announcing change in import restrictions from 1 July 56
Invitation to consult deferred for consideration at 11th Session
Changes in Australian import restrictions
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
Statement by Australia in working party
Draft and final report
Discussion
Consultations under Article XIV:1(g)

General

Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
Working papers
Report
Discussion

Initiation of consultations 1956: Australia, Ceylon, New Zealand, Rhodesia-Nyasaland, United Kingdom
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
Working papers
Report
Discussion

Report under Article XIV:1(g) on Discriminatory Application of Restrictions

Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
Preliminary draft of 6th annual report, final text
Discussion
Preparation of seventh annual report
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
Draft 7th annual report by Drafting Group
Report by working party, annex (country notes)
Discussion
Statement by Chile re import restrictions (11th Session)

Rectifications and Modifications: Sixth Protocol of

Submission of requests for rectification and modification of schedules
Request by Nicaragua
" " France
" " Australia, India, South Africa, United States, Japan

L/487
L/487/Add.1
L/487/Add.2
L/487/Add.3
Rectifications and modifications: Sixth Protocol of (cont'd)

Requests by Benelux (Belgian Congo and Ruanda Urundi), United Kingdom, Italy, Sweden
Requests by Canada, Finland, Germany
Report by 11th Session working party on schedules
List of documents containing requests for rectifications and modifications

Registration under Article 102 of the United Nations Charter
(see "Instruments..."

Restrictive Business Practices

Discussion 10th Session
Discussion Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept.56
Proposal by Germany
Proposal and draft resolution by Norway
Discussion 11th Session

Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Federation of

Trade and customs agreements: South Africa/S.Rhodesia, S.Africa/N.Rhodesia,Australia/S.Rhodesia
Note by Executive Secretary on structure of tariff, level of duties and margins of preference
Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
Report of sub-group
Draft decision and text of findings for inclusion in report
Report
Discussion
Decision of 3 Dec.55 re 1 July 55 tariff
Adjustments under the Decision by the Federation
Adjustments under the Decision by the Federation and South Africa
Statement by Federation Minister of Finance, 11th Session
Discussion 11th Session, resolution approved
Text of resolution of 13 Nov.56 re uniform application of Federal tariff (under Decision of 3 Dec.55)
Rules of Procedure

Discussion 11th Session re amendment of rules for sessions SR.11/9
Amendment of Rules 10,11,12 by CONTRACTING PARTIES (26 Oct.56) L/572

Samples and Advertising Material, Convention on

Ratifications and accessions, status of
Enquiries received from Customs Cooperation Council Working Group, 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
Extracts from working documents, 6th and 7th Sessions Report Discussion Published text, availability of
Resolution of 30 May'56 of International Chamber of Commerce urging further accessions to
Inter ses sional Committee 11-14 Sept.56 discussion on accessions to Convention Report by Executive Secretary on accession of Portugal and status of accessions and ratifications Discussion 11th Session

Interpretation of Article III

Views of contracting parties and reply by Switzerland
Reply by United Kingdom " Czechoslovakia, Danmark, Finland, India, Japan, Sweden " Indonesia and list of countries which have not replied " Australia, Germany " Spain " United States " Rhodesia and Nyasaland " Belgium, Netherlands " Norway Postponement of discussion, Int.Cttee, 11-14 Sept.56 Discussion 11th Session Report on a meeting of the parties to the Convention on 19 Nov.56 SR.11/8

"Minimum Facilities"

Views of governments on question relating to; statements by Egypt and Switzerland Statement by Spain L/484 L/484/Add.1
Schedules: consolidated text of

Correction and revision of
Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
  Report re revision of, index of changes, legal status of
  Discussion
Preparation of Second Edition and form to be followed,
  amendments to original texts
List of addresssees to receive copies of new schedules
  for comment
Request for comments submitted by India, New Zealand
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
  Working papers
  Draft and final report
  Discussion and adoption of report

Schedules: Rectifications and modifications to the
(see "Article XXVIII: modification...")

Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
  Working papers
  Report (Fifth Protocol of Rectifs. and Modifs.)
  Discussion
Submission of requests for inclusion in Sixth Protocol
  of rectifs. and modifs.
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
  Working papers
  Report
  Discussion
List of documents containing requests for rectifs. and
  modifs.

Schedule I (Australia)

Australian request to renegotiate certain items (taximeters, socks and stockings), discussion Intersessional Committee, 26 July 1956

Schedule II (Benelux)

New customs tariff for Netherlands Antilles (Section D)
  effective 1 Aug, 56
Schedule V (Canada)

Communication from Canada regarding withdrawal of concessions under Article XXVII L/553

Schedule XI (France)

Communication from France regarding withdrawal of concessions under Article XXVII L/460

Schedule XX (United States)

- Increased duties on bicycles and Decision of 17 Oct. 56 extending time-limit under Article XIX:3(a) L/433
- Invocation of reservation in Note to Item 718(b) contained in Japanese Protocol L/476
- Extension of time-limit in Article XIX:3(a) re linen towelling: discussion Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept. 56, Decision of 14 Sept. 56 IC/SR.27
- Report of Int. Cttee. to 11th Session IC/4/55, L/548
- Action under Article XIX to increase duties on linen towelling L/573
- Tariff Commission recommendation re groundfish fillets L/577
- " " " re velveteens L/578
- Invocation of reservation in Note to Item 1108, Part I (certain woollen textiles) L/607
- Presidential decision on Tariff Commission recommendation re lighter flints L/611

Schedule XXV (Greece)

Communication from Greece re modifications in rate of duty on electric refrigerators (Article XIX) L/541
- Statement submitted by Germany re refrigerators and gramophone records L/575
- Report by Group of Experts 11th Session (gramophone records) L/580
- Discussion SR.11/12,16

Schedule XXXVII (Turkey)

Adoption of Brussels Nomenclature by Turkey, 11th Session L/608
Subsidies: Notifications under Article XVI

General

Request for notification of measures in force  
L/480
Reply by Denmark, Germany, Norway  
L/480/Add.1
" " Belgium, Brazil, Finland, Indonesia, Rhodesia and Nyasaland  
L/480/Add.2
Reply by United Kingdom  
L/480/Add.3
" " Canada, France, Japan, New Zealand, Sweden, United States  
L/480/Add.4
Reply by Australia, Ceylon, India, South Africa  
L/4u0/Add.5
" " Austria, Indonesia, Netherlands, Pakistan, Turkey  
L/480/Add.6
Reply by Australia  
L/480/Add.7

United States export subsidy on oranges and almonds  
Discussion and withdrawal from agenda 10th Session  
SR.10/1,3

United States export subsidy on poultry  
Statement by Denmark 11th Session  
L/586
Discussion  
SR.11/16

Surplus disposal

Note by Australia on resolution of 4 Mar, 55  
L/451
Discussion 10th Session  
SR.10/10, Corr.1
Note by secretariat on recent action by international bodies in this field  
L/564
Statement by FAO on its activities in this field  
L/567
Discussion 11th Session  
SR.11/12

Swedish anti-dumping duties  
Discussion 10th Session  
SR.10/3
Switzerland: accession of to General Agreement

Request by Switzerland for provisional accession
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
Working papers
Declaration by Switzerland on its monetary policy
Report of drafting group; draft report of working party
Report of working party

Discussion

Tariff negotiations: accession of Japan

Memorandum by Japan on invocation of Article XXXV
Status of schedules annexed to Protocol of Accession
Note by Chairman including draft resolution, 10th Session
Discussion

United States invocation of reservation in note to Schedule XX to Protocol
Discussion Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept, 56 on application of Article XXXV to Japan
Discussion 11th Session

Tariff negotiations: Fourth round 1956

Report of working party on tariff reduction (opening date, rules and procedures for conference)
Discussion 10th Session
Application of rule 11(c) by Tariff Negotiations Committee
Site of the 1956 Tariff Conference
Administrative arrangements, office space
List of offices
Distribution of documents
Security regulations
Information for delegates
List of representatives
Preparation of consolidated lists
Negotiation by High Authority of ECSC
Discussion of status
Recommendation by Consultative Assembly of Council of Europe
Tariff negotiations: Fourth round 1956 (cont'd)

Participating countries, lists of requests, consolidated lists of offers, statistical data
Procedures and methods of negotiations
Communication from UNESCO, statement by representative
Rules and procedures for negotiations
Ceylon: withdrawal from negotiations
Closing of conference

Tariff Negotiations Committee

Functions, terms of reference
Membership, chairman, vice-chairman
Rules of procedure, adoption of
Time-table for negotiations, adoption of
Procedures for completion of bilateral negotiations, negotiations concluded
Modification of offers
Review of results of negotiations
Progress of negotiations
Preparation of press release, publication of schedules
Proceedings of meetings
Sixth Protocol of Supplementary Concessions, draft

Adoption
Signatures
Declaration of 4 May 56 concerning signature of Operating for signature 23 May 56
Statistical coverage of the negotiations

Tariff Negotiations Working Party

Membership, terms of reference, chairman
Order of examination of offers lists
Draft Protocol of Supplementary Concessions
Postponement of a meeting

Tariff negotiations: Brazil (1957)

(see "Brazilian tariff...")

Tariff reduction: action by the CONTRACTING PARTIES in the field of

Discussion 11th Session
Tenth Session

List of working parties
Recommendations by Intersessional Committee
Agenda approved
Closing date for session
Summary records of plenary discussions
List of offices
Information for delegates
List of representatives
Status of credentials of representatives

Trainees
(see "United Nations: Technical Assistance..."

Transport insurance: freedom of contract in

Statements by Pakistan and Germany, memorandum by International Union of Marine Insurance Report by International Chamber of Commerce United States proposed resolution on freedom of transport insurance Memorandum by Sweden Working party 10th Session, membership, terms of reference Report by Chairman of Special Group Statement by International Chamber of Commerce Report by working party Discussion Memorandum submitted by International Chamber of Commerce Discussion 11th Session

Tunisia: admission as contracting party to GATT pursuant to Article XXVI:4(c)

Declaration by France and request for consideration at 11th Session Item withdrawn from 11th Session agenda

Twelfth Session

Date of
United Kingdom waivers - dependent overseas territories

First annual report (1955) by United Kingdom  L/432
Discussion 10th Session  SR.10/3
Second annual report (1956) by United Kingdom  L/522
Discussion 11th Session  SR.11/2

United Kingdom waiver re items not bound in Schedule XIX not traditionally admitted duty-free from Commonwealth

Second annual report (1955) by United Kingdom  L/431
Discussion 10th Session  SR.10/3
Third annual report (1956) by United Kingdom  L/523
Discussion 11th Session  SR.11/2

United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund
(see "Budget...")

United Nations: Technical Assistance Administration Scholarships

Arrangements for GATT trainee programme  L/424
Approval of 1956 trainee programme  SR.10/12
10th Session
Note by Executive Secretary on trainee programme  L/511
programme in 1956
Discussion Intersessional Committee 11-14 Sept.56  IC/SR.27
(recommendation to continue scheme)
Draft and final report of Int.Ctte., 11th Session  IC/W/55, L/548
Discussion and approval of report  SR.11/2, Corr.1

United States: action re linen towelling
(see "Article XIX...")

United States: increase in duty on bicycles
(see "Article XIX...")
United States: export subsidy on oranges
(see "Subsidies: United States...")

United States: export subsidy on poultry
(see "Subsidies: United States...")

United States: import restrictions on dairy products

Complaint by the Netherlands:

Working party report and authorization to Netherlands to suspend obligation of imports of wheat flour (10th Session)
Working party report and authorization to Netherlands to suspend obligation of imports of wheat flour (11th Session)

L/464,SR.10/19
L/590,SR.11/16

United States waiver in connection with Section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act

First annual report by United States (1955) under Decision of 5 Mar.55
Working party, 10th Session, membership, terms of reference
Draft and final report
Discussion
Tariff Commission investigation on peanuts
""""""figs and dates
Second annual report by United States (1956) under Decision of 5 Mar.55
Working party 11th Session, membership, terms of reference
Draft and final report
Discussion

Authority to derestrict second annual report
Tariff Commission investigation on butter oil, butter substitutes

L/443
W.10/1/Add.9
W.10/29,L/464
SR.10/9,19
L/503
L/574,Add.1
L/540
W.11/20
W.11/29,L/590
SR.11/9,Corr.2,
10,Corr.1,16
SR.11/16
L/609
Waste goods: international trade in

Proposals by the Bureau International de la Récupération on common customs nomenclature for old clothing and other textile articles and barriers to trade in non-ferrous scrap metals

L/534